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Wizard Alchemy Blend: Abramelin
Essential Oil of the Month: Vetiver
Essential Oil Tincture: Release
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: True Bliss Perfume

Abramelin (Ceremonial Blend)

April brings forth a mystical and biblical formulation mentioned in different esoteric traditions with even one recipe 
mentioned in the bible Exodus (30:22-25).  Our Oil of Abramelin, aka Oil of Aspiration brings this potent & ancient 
ceremonial anointing oil into our current moment of global transformation.  Dr. Nick has reviewed several recipes and
brought a meta-creation from many different tradition’s formulations, into one single bottle of magick.

Abramelin Oil contains a great amount of sensitizing / psychotropic agents ~ some spoken folklore mention 
Abramelin use transdermally as a full body oil by Jesus to aid the healing of others to see G-D.  While I cannot 
confirm or deny this story, I can share that original formulas mention Kanah Bosem (cannabis / calamus / galangal?), 
Calamus Root (psychotropic), cinnamon / cassia (mild MAOI).  If one literally bathed in this oil, would saturate a 
person’s senses, bypass initial liver metabolism and may induce mild-potent visions amiss grand bodily discomfort!  

Abramelin is a potent oil for anointing which leaves a potent sting, and temporary red coloration / irritation wherever 
applied.  Use Oil of Abramelin with grand intention, set ceremony for this time of our collective to burn away 
impurities, and use during meditation.  Abramelin may be used topically, applied to the third eye, wrist points or heart 
– feel your intention in your heart & burn away our past.  Call forth the intelligence of our ancestors!

Can we envision a world full of participation and sacred connection beyond the current challenges facing all man-
made structures (economic, political, societal?) today?  May you responsibly receive this POTENT anointing oil!

Ingredients: CO2 Extracted Calamus Root (Poland), CO2 Extracted Cassia (China), Organic Cinnamon Bark 
(Sri-Lanka), Organic Cinnamon Leaf (Sri-Lanka), Organic CO2 Extracted Myrrh (Somalia), Organic CO2 
Extracted Hemp (Colorado), a touch of Quintessence & White Powder Gold infused in Organic Ojai Olive Oil. 

Organic Vetiver, Steam Distilled (Vetiveria zizanoides)

Vetiver essential oil comes from dried roots from a type of exotic grass consciously used in areas to protect against 
cliff soil erosion (ie. Hawaii).  Years ago I met a man inspired by the project to widely enhance the production of 
Vetiver in Haiti.  The environment there is ideal for a superior quality Vetiver harvest, and to bring an economy to the 
local people.  The dried roots / grass can be burned as a ceremonial cleansing agent ~ Vetiver is a POWERFUL ally.

This month’s offering comes at the perfect time as Vetiver provides protection, grounding and amplifies inner 
stillness.  The essence teaches PATIENCE, which is one of the gifts we all have the opportunity to receive during this 
Corona Cocoon in 2020 ~ even to extract a drop typically takes ~60-90 seconds with an upside down bottle!  Very 
calming, earthy, rich the lesson is to slow down and listen inward to the body’s own intelligence ~



Placing a few drops onto the bottom of the feet, my mind relaxes and my embodiment enhances.  Rubbing into my 
lower abdomen is also quite centering and brings a deeper awareness into my physical body.  Calling in for a sharp 
reset?  2-5 drops into a warm bath with Epsom Salts will help melt away fear and support cultivating inner stillness. 
You MAY consider removing the plastic orifice reducer under the black cap for a quicker pour / utilization of this ultra
thick extract! 

Ingredients: Organic Steam Distilled Vetiver (Vetiveria Zizanoides) from Haiti.

Release (Essential Oil Tincture)

Release Tincture is a brilliant ally for transformation of old habits and addictions to create new ways of living.  
Release was inspired by a request for the Human Garage to aid clients whom were struggling with addiction.  This 
formula was the result of this inspiration… from applied theory and feedback from our community, we’ve 
experienced and cultivated the following reflections:

• May aid with reducing cravings for tobacco, alcohol or food (sugar)

• More consciousness / awareness during times of behavioral triggers

• Can self-train a new habit to replace the old, undesired behavioral trigger (ie. inhale oils rather than smoking)

During this time of Great Change in 2020, Release is the perfect formulation.  We are repatterning our individual, 
communal and collective patterns & ideas.  Release may be a support for breaking old habits, snapping and enhancing
awareness for old triggers leading to old behaviors, and may augment cravings towards unwanted behaviors.

To use, start off with 1 drop on the tongue, inhale deep, 3x/day.  Personally I’ve found typically within 1-2 days, a 
deeper level of awareness is brought into my presence when a trigger is activated.  Then I have the opportunity to 
consciously choose the old behavior, or to create a new behavior.  Choice is always present and available to us.  May 
be used as desired 1-3x / daily, as new habits & more awareness is realized around one’s patterning.  

Surprisingly powerful!

Ingredients: Organic Black Pepper (Sri-Lanka), Organic Pine (Canada), Organic Cinnamon Bark (Sri-
Lanka), Wildcrafted Elemi (Philippines), Grapefruit Essence (S. Africa), Organic Nutmeg (Sri-Lanka), 
Organic Rose-Geranium (S. Africa) infused into Organic Sugar Cane Alcohol.

True Bliss Perfume (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)

Bright, Minty, Citrus Sparkle ~ Fresh Ginger Zest

Vitality in a bottle, True Bliss Perfume is one our popular & classic, uni-sex botanical perfumes.  True Bliss Perfume 
is enhanced in exotic Organic Orange Spirits which adds multi layers of simple complexity to this exquisite fragrance!
Woodsy amber notes coupled with a rich and vital fresh ginger extract with a clear frankincense – black spruce top 
note.  True Bliss sparkles with a bright Red Mandarin ~ Spearmint twist at the top to bring a jovial and youthful, sexy 
fresh aroma with every application for hours!  Apply the roller around the body to cheer the mood & enhance your 
aromatic field.  Wrist points, chest & the neck are some of my favorite areas to apply True Bliss.  Smile more! 

Ingredients: Organic Black Spruce (France), CO2 Extracted Frankincense Carterii (Somalia), Fresh Ginger 
(Indonesia), Wildcrafted Styrax liquidambar (Honduras), Organic Red Mandarin (Brazil), Organic Spearmint 
(Morocco) infused in Organic Craft Orange Spirits.


